Doers of the WORD
Bible Study and Fellowship
Week 2 – Sunday, February 17, 2013
Book: Victory in Spiritual Battle by Tony Evans
Chapter 2 – The Opposition in the Battle – Part 1
Questions for Review
1.

How do we stand against the schemes of the devil? (p.25)

2.

How does Satan the devil disguise himself to deceive people?

3.

What is the meaning of “schemes?” (p.25)

4.

What are the four physical realm Satan the devil against us in the
What does Satan the devil try to do in “bringing the world under
his influence and control”? (p.26)
What are the four realms Satan tries to use against children of
the Most High and Exalted One?

7.

In 1 Peter 5:8, what is Satan attempting to do and why? (p.26)

8.

What areas have Satan “overpowered” our Christian brothers and
sister and placed them in “POW camps”? (p.26)

9.

___________________, Satan’s ability to
___________________ is diminished. (p.30)
20. Can we fight Satan the devil with our own mind, methods? Why?
or Why not? (p.30)
21. Satan’s scheme is not only to trick the Children of the Most High
(p.30)
22. What are the four stages in Satan’s strategy of spiritual warfare?
23. How does Satan the devil twist and warp our desire in the

spiritual battle? (p.26)

6.

and wherever the ___________ of God is

Almighty, but also trying to find a way to infiltrate what or whom?

(p.25)

5.

19. (Fill in Blanks) _____________ exists with the goodness of God,

What are some reasons Satan wants to destroy the family? (p.27)

10. (Fill in Blanks) The _______________ today is that many
Christians ____________ they are ____________
______________ and ____________ in their ______________
and ____________ issues, rather than realizing that Satan has
an ______________ to _____________ their home. (p.27)
11. How does Satan the devil attack the church? (p.27)
12. On what is our fellowship in the body of Christ base upon? (p.28)
13. How does Satan the devil divide the body of Christ and “deceive
entire churches into making governmental and functioning
decisions based on personal partiality rather than on God’s

spiritual warfare? (p.31)
24. Describe Satan the devil “foot in the door” technique of deception
in the spiritual warfare? (p.32)
25. How did Satan the devil “plant an illegitimate or sinful idea” in the
mind of David? (p.32)
26. (Fill in Blanks) Whatever _____________ our
________________ controls our _________________. (p.32)
27. In James 1:15, what must happen before sin is “birth” into the
heart and mind of a person? (p.33)
28. (Fill in Blanks) Sin is the ________________application and
________________ of __________. (p.33).
29. Describe how a Christian may live a victorious life? (p.33)
30. What is the difference between victory and defeat in the life of a
Christian? (p.33)
31. (Fill in Blanks) Only when God’s will ________ our lives are we
then also ____________ with the __________ if and when our
will ________ with His. (p.33)
32. What is the opposite of faith? (p.33)
33. Explain the various ways “death” is brought forth by sinning?

viewpoint”? (p.28)
14. (Fill in Blanks) Satan frequently strives to
___________________, ______________________, and
____________ them to __________________ entire nations and

(pp.33-34)
34. What happens to a Christian when he or she breaks fellowship
with the Most High Almighty Creator? (p.34)
35. What are “evangelists of deception” (2 Timothy 3:13)? (p.34)

groups of people. (p.28)
15. (True or False) When sin entered the world it not only corrupted
individuals, but also human institutions and societies. (p.28)
16. What is one of Satan’s main tricks? (p.29)
17. In Philippians 4:6-8, how do we not become “anxious for nothing”
and receive the peace of the Almighty? (p.29)
18. How do we lose sight of what God has given to us? (p.29)

36. Explain “yielding to Hell”? (pp.35-36)
37. How does Satan the devil operates? (p.36)
38. What is the foundational principle for a life of total victory? (p.36)
39. To what and whom should we place our focus? (p.36)
40. Since the Most High Almighty is not bound by time or space and
already won the battle, learning His strategy will help us to have
what results? (p.36)
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